Cultivating Prayer Intercession In The Local Church 9 Principles That Release The
Church To Pray Without Ceasing
As the worldwide prayer movement continues to flourish, never before have so many Christians from so many faith traditions joined together to
intercede for so long--in their homes, in their churches, in their communities. As the prayer movement continues to explode, leaders emerge to give
guidance to the growing number of intercessors . . . and Alice Smith is at their forefront, leading the leaders who have lifted the banner of passionate,
effective intercessory prayer for this generation and the next. In Beyond the Veil, Smith proclaims God's call for His people to pray and shares what
she has learned on her own journey toward deeper intimacy with God through prayer. Whether readers are new to intercession or are veteran prayer
warriors, they will discover sound, biblical methods for binding the enemy and loosing the Holy Spirit in their families, churches, and nations. Each
chapter includes questions and prayer exercises, with a corresponding devotional to bring the principles of intercession to life, making Beyond the
Veil the essential guidebook for the prayer revival that is sweeping the globe.
Insightful and heart-warming, this classic book is written for those who seek to know God better. It unfolds life-impacting, biblical truths and has been
called a "soul-stirring celebration of the pleasures of knowing God."
As the founder of the International House of Prayer, Mike Bickle has devoted his life to understanding and practicing the principles and power of
prayer. In this book he combines his biblical study with his extensive experience on the topic to give readers a complete manual on the power and
practice of prayer.
Endorsed by Justin Taylor, Donald Whitney, and others, Water of the Word is a prayer-book that has enriched thousands of marriages, helping
husbands discover the power of praying God's Word for their wives. Be a part of the scripture-prayer movement, and join others in reaping the
benefits for your own love story. "Blessed is the wife whose husband offers prayers on her behalf such as those in this book." -DONALD S.
WHITNEY, author of "Spiritual Disciplines for the Christian Life" "A great idea and a most helpful and welcome book!" -JUSTIN TAYLOR, The
Gospel Coalition, Crossway senior vice president and publisher By combining the two greatest powers on earth-scripture and prayer-Andrew Case
not only shows husbands how to pray for our wives, but teaches us how to read scripture: prayerfully. This book is a gold mine. -MIKE MASON,
Bestselling author of "The Mystery of Marriage" "For husbands, or men desiring to fill God's noble calling to love their wives as Christ loved the
church and gave himself up for her, Water of the Word provides not only a biblical framework, replete with verses to focus one's attention and
catalyze one's spiritual thinking, but also beautiful prose to stir the soul of devotional prayer. More than a guidebook, it is rather a springboard to a
deepening love relationship with God and with one's wife. I have used this book personally, as well as for a devotional guide for the Marriage
Enrichment class here at Southern Seminary. A book to savor, reflect on, and then offer prayers from a pure heart and clear conscience." -WILLIAM
R. CUTRER M.D., author of "Sexual Intimacy in Marriage" "Andrew Case has provided an ingenious and glorious tool for Christian husbands, one
that has the potential of binding husbands and wives ever closer together while these prayers seek more intimate relationship between their wives and
their God. By employing themes, principles, promises, and pleas from Scripture itself, Case has crafted hundreds of rich and meaningful prayers that
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any and every Christian husband can pray for his own wife. What power and insight one finds in these prayers, along with beauty and variety.
Husbands here are led not only into specific prayers for their wives that focus on the central and most significant needs they have as women, but they
are led also to cultivate better the habit of praying for their wives, and through this assisting the spiritual growth of those closest to them in all of life."
-BRUCE A. WARE, Professor of Christian Theology, The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary
The Joy of Intercession
Intercessory Prayer and the Monastic Ideal in the Time of the Carolingian Reforms
Growing the Church in the Power of the Holy Spirit
Weapons of Mass Destruction
Key to Revival
Meditations of a Christian Hedonist
Trees of Life
God doesn't demand hectic church programs and frenetic schedules; he only wants his people to know him more intimately, says top-selling
author D. A. Carson. The apostle Paul found that spiritual closeness in his own fellowship with the Father. By following Paul's example, we
can do the same. This book calls believers to reject superficiality and revolutionize their lives by embracing a God-guided approach to prayer.
Previously published as A Call to Spiritual Reformation, this book has now been updated to connect more effectively with contemporary
readers. A study guide, DVD, and leader's kit for the book are available through Lifeway and The Gospel Coalition.
A collection of prayers of worship and praise, thanksgiving, celebration, confession, intercession, and petition that address concerns of
children and introduce phonetic sounds from A to Z.
To be battle ready is the mentality of the kingdom of God. He who desires victory... He who desires the crown... He who desires the palace
must be ready for war. You are being prepared for your crown. Greater crowns attract greater persecution. But you are anointed to wear your
crown. You are anointed with enablement, ability, endurance, and power to overcome. The purpose of this intercessor's prayer guide is to stir
up the gift of intercession within you. Every believer prays, but not all praying people are intercessors. The difference is found deep within the
heart of the intercessor. Most gifts are demonstrated by ability, but intercession is demonstrated by relationship. Prayer works on our
character. "Therefore He is also able to save to the uttermost those who come to God through Him, since He always lives to make
intercession for them." {Hebrews 7:25}.Intercession is a priestly ministry. Jesus, our High Priest, wants us to do the work of intercession with
Him. The entire work of the Holy Spirit is to catch us up to hear the Father talking to the Son and the Son talking to the Father about you...
about me... and those matters that affect us."For there is one God, and there is one mediator between God and men, the man Christ Jesus."
{1 Timothy 2:5}.As intercessors, we can approach the throne of God in confidence. Jesus is at the right hand of the Father, interceding on our
behalf, presenting his own blood against Satan's accusations and attacks. Jesus is fighting on our behalf. He is our intercessor. His word
concerning us will never return void. God releases His power through the intimacy of intercession. An intercessor is a priestly role. Just as
Jesus {Yeshua in Hebrew} stands in the gap between man and God, intercessors likewise stand in the gap between man and God,
advocating for something that he or she believes that God wants. There is a word from God for every situation we encounter. An intercessor
spends time in the presence of the Holy Spirit to ascertain the will of God. Armed with divine clearance, intercessors contend in prayer for the
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purposes of God to be established on the earth. King David was a worshiper. He knew how to get into the presence of the Lord. King David
prayed, at times he took up the Urim and the Thummim, and worshiped God with psalms in pure and radiant love. These psalms continue to
inspire us today. Likewise, as intercessors our worship and our intercession must be like incense to the Lord. We must cultivate the presence
of God and pray until God the Father releases His power for what we have prayed. As intercessors, we can ask of the Lord and He will send
His angels to bring forth that request."Ask of me and I will give you the nations as your inheritance." {Psalms 2:8}.As intercessors our stance
against the enemy is based on a warfare theodicy. Theodicy is the vindication of God's divine goodness and providence in the existence of
evil. Jesus has given us the authority to overcome all the power of the enemy. Jesus, our High Priest, sits far above every throne, dominion,
principality, and power - and we are seated together with Him. Every assignment of the enemy can be demolished through the power of
intercession: All sorcery, all oppression, every attack, every setback, every plot, and every wicked scheme - all of it.
Do the programs crowding the typical church’s weekly schedule today lack an essential element, one that is fundamental to their having the
greatest spiritual impact?This biblically grounded book asserts that many leaders overlook the necessary precondition of discerning and
cooperating with the empowering will of the Holy Spirit before putting their plans into action. Growing the Church in the Power of the Holy
Spirit is a highly practical guide for nurturing relations between believers and the Holy Spirit, a process facilitated by seven dynamics.• Love
that draws us into engagement• Faith and obedience• Receiving divine guidance• Exercising spiritual discernment• Welcoming the gifts and
manifestations of the Holy Spirit• Intercessory prayer that shapes the future• Seeing and responding to kairos momentsAdvanced by the
church leadership and brought into being by the Holy Spirit, these factors help congregations preach and teach, worship, heal, govern, make
disciples of converts, and evangelize. One of this book’s strengths is the use of case studies to illustrate how the seven dynamics can take
root in local congregations.
Growing Souls
31 Days of Reflection, Prayer, and Intercession
Prayers of an Excellent Wife
Prayers that Avail Much for the Nations
In It To Win It: Intercessory Ministries Simplified
Praying for Israel's Destiny
Touching Heaven, Changing Earth

A practical, effective strategy for incorporating prayer into everyday life As the founder of the International
House of Prayer, Mike Bickle has devoted his life to understanding and practicing the principles and power of
prayer. In Growing in Prayer he combines his biblical study with his extensive experience on the topic to
give you the tools you need to develop a stronger prayer life through a passionate commitment to your
relationship with God. Start today! God is waiting to hear from you. He doesn’t just love you, He really likes
you and enjoys listening to you when you pray even in your weaknesses. You can be confident that your
prayers are valuable to God and will make a difference in your world.
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Dr. Clark's book, "Pray and Grow Richer" is for you. After years of growing up in poverty and being enslaved
to its offspring, Dr. Clark has silence the voices of her ancestral failures, and has broken through into a new
realm of success. Dr. Clark Wants the Same For You! This book will shift and catapult you from being just an
"ordinary person" to being an "enterprising person." Inside of this book are strategies that can be used to
provoke the supernatural to show up in your life, so that your wealth streams can be illuminated as well as
activated, which will open the door for you to live from your overflow inheritance. Every prayer warrior,
intercessor, kingdompreneur and pastor need to read this book. IT IS TIME THE CHURCH INVADE THE
BUSINESS GATE!
Taryn Ogunkoya is married to Oluwarotimi Ogunkoya and is mother of one child, Cameron Palmer. As a
young child she accepted Christ as her Lord and Savior and at 16 years of age, she began to live her life
dedicated to God. For the past 13 years, she has been indulging herself in prayer classes, seminars, and in
the presence of God. As a result of her passion for prayer, the Lord began to reveal himself and his
strategies for his people to be effective in their intercession. God revealed to her that her destiny in the
Earth is to teach his people how to pray and get results. In her obedience to God, Intercession 101 was
birthed and her goal is to release many more training manuals on prayer and intercession. It is her heart
desire to see God's people grow in their passion and their fervency for prayer.
Carson calls believers to revolt against superficiality and find again the deeper knowledge of God at Paul's
school of prayer. Strong expositional study.
Partner with God to Cultivate His Purpose in Your Child's Life
Powerful Prayers for Transforming the World
Learn How to Increase Your Wealth Through Seeking and Soaking in the Presence of God
A 40-Day Encounter
Personal Prayer That Changes the World
Intercessors Arise
Hearing the Hope-Filled Heart of a Loving God
A Lost Book from J. Oswald Sanders Now Re-Released with a Beautiful New Cover "Many true lovers of the Lord are beset with a
sense of inadequacy and failure in living the Christian life as it ought to be lived. … they yearn to know Christ better and serve Him
more worthily. It is to such that this little volume is addressed." -J. Oswald Sanders, from the introduction J. Oswald Sanders (best
known for his book Spiritual Leadership, which has sold over a million copies) touched hundreds of thousands of lives in his lifetime
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and continues to inspire Christians today. His books Spiritual Leadership, Spiritual Maturity, and The Incomparable Christ are
beloved and well-read to this day. But there are two of his books that readers haven’t had access to in over 30 years. Cultivation of
Christian Character is one of them. It’s a profound and challenging book for anyone who earnestly wants to know God more.
Sanders teaches you about spiritual struggle, the healing power of Scripture, and how to fight spiritual warfare victoriously. But most
of all he shows you how to give up your self-focus and take up a Christ-focus. Any Christian who wants to grow will surely be
benefited by this book.
So, my dear brothers and sisters, be eager to prophesy . . .1 Corinthians 14:39. It was the Apostle Paul's earnest desire that every
follower of Jesus would know and experience the delight of hearing God's voice, and of sharing it with others for their exhortation and
encouragement. In this collections of impressions, reflections, and prayers, author Carol M. BoRich does just that. Here, she offers
readers the opportunity to hear what God is speaking to them through His Word, prayer, and prophetic impressions she has received
in some of her own prayer times. Use the provided spaces in the 31 days of readings to record your own impressions-your personal
"musings"-as you prayerfully cultivate a more intimate relationship with God through His Holy Sprit, and learn to hear His voice for
yourself in your own daily experience.
Prayer is a crucial part of the Christian life, and believers must give it careful attention and cultivation. As they pray, Christians
exercise their faith in repentance, in submission to God’s will, and in praise to God. Believers in Christ, then, must grow in their
prayer life—in their communion with God. In this pamphlet, Joel R. Beeke gives readers helpful, practical ways to improve their
prayer lives by first disciplining themselves, in dependence on the Holy Spirit, and by then taking hold of God. Learn what a blessing
it is to pray! Table of Contents: Take Inventory of Your Prayer Life Take Hold of Yourself Take Hold Of God Series Description D.
Martyn Lloyd-Jones once said that what the church needs to do most all is “to begin herself to live the Christian life. If she did that,
men and women would be crowding into our buildings. They would say, ‘What is the secret of this?’” As Christians, one of our
greatest needs is for the Spirit of God to cultivate biblical godliness in us in order to put the beauty of Christ on display through us, all
to the glory of the triune God. With this goal in mind, this series of booklets treats matters vital to Christian experience at a basic
level. Each booklet addresses a specific question in order to inform the mind, warm the affections, and transform the whole person by
the Spirit’s grace, so that the church may adorn the doctrine of God our Savior in all things.
When God’s Spirit moves, change happens! Prayer happens for many reasons, but no prayer is uttered by accident. When we pray,
individual lives change. Imagine watching whole neighborhoods affected, cities and nations touched by the power of prayer. With the
key concepts taught in Intercessors Arise, you’ll learn to release your potential in prayer through practical and personal application
steps. Use it alone or with a group, and stand in the gap for a world in need of change.
7 Commitments for Spiritual Growth
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Discovering What the Heart Longs for Through Prayer
Beyond the Veil
A Woman's Garden of Prayer
Atomic Prayers
Cultivating Prayer & Intercession in the Local Church
Priorities from Paul and His Prayers
Many of us long to see God move mightily in response to our prayers. We've heard of such stories. And
some of us have experienced them. But how can we start a prayer ministry at our own church that is
biblically based, responsible, and shows sensitive compassion for others? Praying with God's power is
not permission to "get weird," launch into "spooky prayers," or alienate the rest of the church. Walking
in our authority in Christ can be done with established ministry protocols that enhance your own church
culture. The Praying Church shows us how to build safe, sustainable, team-based ministries of prayer
that deepen our trust in each other and ensure that God, alone, gets the glory. Salas shares accounts
from his own journey of spiritual formation--from saying "anemic" prayers to declaring life-giving words
of blessing and power, ushering him into a deeper intimacy with God that his heart has always longed
for. The biblically solid approach in The Praying Church honors theologically conservative traditions
while embracing individuals no matter where they are in their faith journey.
A reasonably priced, quality black hardcover pew and ministry Bible featuring a large 12-point font.
The Intercessor's Corner guide to developing a disciplined prayer life will be a great tool for
individuals or groups to assist with building a healthy disciplined prayer life.
In 7 Commitments for Spiritual Growth Mike Bickle and Brian Kim present a compelling prophetic wake-up
call to the Body of Christ in this generation by outlining the need for the ministry of the forerunner.
This prophetic call is backed up with practical wisdom on how to use these seven foundational
commitments to live in wholehearted abandonment to Jesus in the power of the Holy Spirit. These
practical steps have been a key to the spiritual growth of believers throughout the centuries and are
necessary for those who will not settle for anything less than radical pursuit of God.
40 Days Through the Prayers of Jesus
Desiring God
Holy Bible
The Lifestyle of a Happy Prophet
Cultivating Intimacy with God Through Prayer
A Call to Spiritual Reformation
Unfolding the Rich Intercession of the Bible
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In early medieval Europe, monasticism constituted a significant force in society because
the prayers of the religious on behalf of others featured as powerful currency. The study
of this phenomenon is at once full of potential and peril, rightly drawing attention to
the wider social involvement of an otherwise exclusive group, but also describing a
religious community in terms of its service provision. Previous scholarship has focused
on the supply and demand of prayer within the medieval economy of power, patronage, and
gift exchange. Intercessory Prayer and the Monastic Ideal in the Time of the Carolingian
Reforms is the first volume to explain how this transactional dimension of prayer
factored into monastic spirituality. Renie S. Choy uncovers the relationship between the
intercessory function of monasteries and the ascetic concern for moral conversion in the
minds of prominent religious leaders active between c. 750-820. Through sustained
analysis of the devotional thought of Benedict of Aniane and contemporaneous religious
reformers during the reigns of Charlemagne and Louis the Pious, Choy examines key topics
in the study of Carolingian monasticism: liturgical organization and the intercessory
performances of the Mass and the Divine Office, monastic theology, and relationships of
prayer within monastic communities and with the world outside. Arguing that monastic
leaders showed new interest on the intersection between the interiority of prayer and the
functional world of social relationships, this study reveals the ascetic ideal
undergirding the provision of intercessory prayer by monasteries.
NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER “A smart, wise, often side-splittingly funny master class in
seeking God. Any spiritual seeker—from atheist to professional religious—will cherish
this bravura tome from one of our great spiritual guides, in the lineage of C. S. Lewis,
Henri Nouwen, Thomas Merton, Gandhi, and Mother Teresa. Hallelujah & amen!”—Mary Karr,
author of Lit and The Liar’s Club One of America’s most beloved spiritual leaders and the
New York Times bestselling author of The Jesuit Guide to (Almost) Everything and Jesus: A
Pilgrimage teaches anyone to converse with God in this comprehensive guide to prayer. In
The Jesuit Guide to (Almost) Everything, Father James Martin included a chapter on
communicating with God. Now, he expands those thoughts in this profound and practical
handbook. Learning to Pray explains what prayer is, what to expect from praying, how to
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do it, and how it can transform us when we make it a regular practice in our lives. A
trusted guide walking beside us as we navigate our unique spiritual paths, Martin lays
out the different styles and traditions of prayer throughout Christian history and
invites us to experiment and discover which works best to feed our soul and build
intimacy with our Creator. Father Martin makes clear there is not one secret formula for
praying. But like any relationship, each person can discover the best style for building
an intimate relationship with God, regardless of religion or denomination. Prayer, he
teaches us, is open and accessible to anyone willing to open their heart.
As we dive into the Father’s heart we are overwhelmed by His presence, the fullness of
joy. From this place we begin to see from His perspective. As we see and understand His
world we are compelled to intercede. We are now praying and speaking with fresh insight.
We see that we no longer have to pray from a place of defense. Instead, we pray offensive
prayers from His presence. When we speak our petitions and most importantly our
declarations into the atmosphere, authority and breakthrough come. From the intimate
place with our Father, everything is birthed.
A practical prayer-book designed to help wives pray God's Word for their husbands
consistently. "God sees when women kneel in prayer for their husbands, and 'Prayers of an
Excellent Wife' provides the reader with all the scriptural principles and language
needed to cover a man with powerful intercession-prayers so effective, they'll resonate
throughout his life." -JONI EARECKSON TADA"'Prayers of an Excellent Wife' will inspire
you to pray faithfully and fervently, and instruct you how to pray according to
Scripture. I hope many wives will use these prayers to lavish their husbands with
kindness." -CAROLYN MAHANEY, Author of "Feminine Appeal" "'Prayers of an Excellent Wife'
provides a guide for humbly engaging in the joyful duty of intercession, petition and
thanksgiving for our husbands. I am delighted to speak these prayers with and on behalf
of Matt." -LAUREN CHANDLER
Intercession for Her (2nd Edition)
The Growing Reader Book of Prayers
How Can I Cultivate Private Prayer?
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Effective Intercession for God's Purposes in the Middle East
A Guide for Everyone
Cultivation of Christian Character
The Praying Church
Founded upon biblical principles and the author's many years of experience in prayer ministry,
the power-packed points in this book will instruct and inspire all Christians in their divine
call for intercession, both personally and in the local church gathering.
Do you desire to grow in your prayer life?Do you need the encouragement and training to arise to
your full potential in prayer? Ascending the Heights in Prayer: Touching Heaven, Changing Earth
is designed to help release your destiny in prayer and intercession. Beginners, seasoned
intercessors, and prayer leaders alike will gain from the insights in this book. The thirty
practical and motivational teachings will help lead you into a life of fruitful prayer and
intercession. Through reading Ascending the Heights in Prayer you will:• Discover how to spend a
profitable day alone with God.• Learn the keys to powerful intercession.• Find out how to
present your petitions confidently.• Increase your faith for intercession.• Discover the
benefits of praying together.• Learn how to cultivate prayer for your church, leaders, and for
the lost.• Gain empowerment in prayer through praise and worship.• Learn how to listen to God in
watchful prayer.• Plus much more!Ascending the Heights in Prayer: Touching Heaven, Changing
Earth is designed to motivate you to a higher and more strategic level of prayer in your
personal life. After writing several books on prayer, I am becoming increasingly convinced of
the desperate need for training in prayer and intercession worldwide.Ascending the Heights in
Prayer is ideal for people who want to grow in prayer but need an easy-to-comprehend, yet
challenging book. This book is helpful for busy lifestyles. The thirty inspiration teachings are
written for all Christians in every walk of life in every nation. Each teaching is short,
motivational, and designed to help you touch heaven with your prayers. They can be used in
training others in prayer individually or in groups. Each chapter is practical and centered on
the Word of God, with a challenging life application in prayer at the end that can be prayed
again and again. I have written many stories throughout this book gained from my years of
experience on the mission field as well as from everyday life situations. It is my intense
desire that intercessors and the church as a whole ascend in prayer for such a time as this. May
you ascend the heights in prayer and touch heaven. “As we approach the return of Christ, and as
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this global movement of heaven-touching prayer continues to impact every part of our planet, I
believe God will give the church prayer strategists like Debbie Przybylski who will receive
profound insights into the depth and impact of these prayers. Ascending the Heights in Prayer is
an excellent guide accomplishing precisely this. I cannot recommend this book more highly. It is
a guide prepared through a lifetime of the author's prayer experiences that will provide any
intercessor, young or old, rich treasures that will transform his or her prayer life.Ascending
the Heights in Prayer reminds all followers of Jesus that prayer is the natural result of a
living relationship with God and that from this relationship we each can become worldchangers... As you soak in these pages (and I pray you will) I am certain you will be refreshed
in your resolve to approach God's throne, ascending ever higher and higher into the riches of
His infinite presence… Read this book today. Don't miss another moment. And then invite others
to join you on this joyful journey to new heights in the presence of our wonderful Lord.DICK
EASTMAN, International President, Every Home for Christ“This is not a manual on how to do
prayer. This is a book that is written from the experience, and with the passion of someone who
believes in prayer and allows that belief to permeate her life. I don't know of anyone I have
shared this book with who has not been touched and encouraged by it.”REV. FIDEL PATRON, Pastor,
Gibraltar"Yes!—I read the book! And, I plan to read it again, and again, and again!"OLIVIA M.
MCDONALD, Professor, School of Communication and the Arts, Regent University
The Youth Ministry and Spirituality Project was formed in 1997 to participate in the renewal of
youth ministry in the Christian church. Its mission is to foster Christian communities that are
attentive to God’s presence, discerning of the Spirit and who accompany young people into the
way of Jesus. Our mission is founded on the biblical vision of the human person who is created
in the image and likeness of God and whose deepest longing is for communion with God and others
in love. In response to Christ’s invitation to abide in him (John 15:4), we believe that the
central purpose of youth ministry is to open the minds and hearts of young persons to an
intimate relationship with God in Christ through the indwelling power of the Holy Spirit. We
seek to fulfill our mission through retreats, workshops, training events, written materials, and
relationships that promote a contemplative approach to youth discipleship. The contemplative
approach to youth ministry is based on a Christian community’s commitment to cultivate
attentiveness to God’s Presence in the lives of young people and is supported in the following
seven ways: SABBATH, PRAYER, COVENANT COMMUNITY, ACCOMPANIMENT, DISCERNMENT, HOSPITALITY,
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AUTHENTIC ACTION.
A practical prayer book designed to help you pray the Bible for your own life. It's not a book
about prayer, rather it's a book of prayers from Scripture that you can start using right away.
No fluff, no stories--just deep, beautiful, Bible-saturated prayers. For the free PDF and eBook
please visit www.HisMagnificence.com.
The Intecessor's Corner
Intercession 101
Prophetic Musings
Growing in Prayer
Pray and Grow Richer
Prayer
The Prayer of Intercession and Its Cost
What does the tone of God's voice sound like? Every day, we are bombarded by voices of fear, anger, and
speculation. They seek to drown out the one voice that we so desperately need to hear – the voice of
Father God. God’s voice is so different from every other voice. He is not only happy, but He is a good
Father who gives His sons and daughters access to His heart. By listening to His voice, we are empowered
to bring His Kingdom to Earth. Prophetic leader, podcaster, and emerging minister Sarah Cheesman takes
an in-depth look at the heart of God for His sons and daughters. Dispelling lifetimes of false beliefs,
she focuses on how knowing and listening to God’s voice helps us discover His love and deep joy, every
moment of every day! Using practical exercises for daily conversation and ongoing dialogue with the Holy
Spirit, Sarah helps readers to: Discern the tone of God when you are receiving prophetic words, either
from the Holy Spirit directly or spoken through another person. Understand the nature of the Father and
His desire for all of His children to know Him. Overcome false beliefs about God. Receive daily
prophetic wisdom, insight, and strategy for everyday life situations. Create a healthy prophetic
community within the local church and be a blessing to the leadership and Body of Christ. Speak destiny
over cities and nations. When you are connected to the source of life Himself, you will live in a whole
new place of hope! Allow the kindness of the Father to propel you into your calling as His son or
daughter, and change the world with His love!
Throughout Advent we read and sing the words Prepare the Way as we make room to welcome the Christ child
into our lives once again. We prepare our city streets and buildings. We prepare our homes and
workspaces. But sometimes Advent can slip away from us before we can prepare our hearts. In this 4-week
study and prayer book, Pamela Hawkins invites us to prepare our hearts through guided prayer, readings
from Isaiah and Matthew, as well as brief reflections on four scriptural themes: Peace, Justice,
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Fearlessness, and Faithfulness. Prepare the Way includes these spiritual practices: Prayers of
invocation, intercession, and benediction Reflection through spiritual reading Silence Meditation on
scripture Call to Christian witness and service 4 weeks • Includes Leader's Guide
Doctor, contemplative, grandmother and priest, Una Kroll offers her experience of intercessory prayer.
Showing how intercessory prayer can become a central part of life, she suggests ways which Christians
can develop to pray to God. Thoughts about trees are interwoven in the text: real trees, mythical trees,
and trees which carry the symbolism of life and death, and good and evil. Una Kroll relates her own
story to these trees of life, to the word of God in the Bibe, and to the teachings of the Christian
Church. Theses reflections are followed by practical suggestions not only for intercessors, but for
those who accompany others in their spiritual journeys: soul friends, spiritual directors and
companions.
Leading readers to a sacred, private place of walking and talking with the Lord on a daily basis, Sarah
Maddox and Patti Webb beautifully weave Scripture into prayer to carefully guide readers in their time
of intercession.
Entering into Intimacy with God Through Prayer
Cultivating a Heart for God in Advent
A Real-Life Guide to Talking with God
Seven Principles of Dynamic Cooperation
Two Years in a Growing Prayer Meeting
Experiments in Contemplative Youth Ministry
Nine Principles to Release the Church to "Pray Without Ceasing"

A forty-day journey to intimately understand the prayers of Jesus and help you apply them
practically to your prayer life in order to grow in your relationship with God. As you
examine the times Jesus prayed in Scripture, you will learn how to avoid the hindrances
to prayer and how to pray so you get answers.Through this forty-day journey, you also
will discover: - How prayer opens us to the power of the Holy Spirit - Why people don't
pray - The importance of the Word in prayer - The first and most important step in prayer
- The power of praying as a child does - What Christ prayed for - How to pray when God
does not meet your expectations
A prophetic call to prayer, revealing God's heart for Israel and urging targeted,
biblical intercession for God's chosen people.
Many people have questions about how the Holy Spirit works in our lives. In An Essential
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Guide to the Gift of Healing, Ron Phillips explains the gift of healing and provides
clear and comprehensive biblical background and support for the practice.
Revival comes from prayer. Today’s church needs an outpouring of the Holy Spirit. Early
church leaders like Luther, Wesley, Finney and Moody were filled and refilled with the
Holy Spirit. Prayer like theirs was the powerful key to every revival throughout
Christian history. Whether you’re an ordained minister, a stay-at-home mom, or a new
Christian, God can work through you. Join Yonggi Cho and Wayde Goodall in Prayer, the
story of Pastor Cho’s personal life and successful ministry. Readers will: - understand
the different types of prayer, - value the importance of prayer, - learn why, how, and
when to pray, - cultivate a lifestyle of prayer, and - receive new revelations of how to
listen to the Holy Spirit. Hear the secrets God desires to share with you and be immersed
in His profound love.
Christian Advocate
Prepare the Way
Praying the Light
Praying with Paul
Water of the Word
Ascending the Heights in Prayer
Growing Great Kids
Your voice can change the world! The earth is in a state of turmoil. When all seems hopeless, the people
of God have a powerful weapon: prayer. Germaine Copeland, author of the bestselling series, Prayers That
Avail Much, presents an essential guidebook for everyday believers, intercessors, and prayer warriors to
impact the nations with Heavens power. Through these prayer directives, you will learn how to partner
with God for breakthrough on regional, national and global levels. Around the globe, your voice can have
a resounding impact. When you align your prayers with Gods will, you become a mighty agent of change in
our world! With the prayer strategies offered in this book, you will learn how to: Aim Your Intercession
at the Nations: Call forth countries by name and pray Gods Kingdom plans over them. Pray Breakthrough
Prayers Over Every Continent: Featuring specific prayers addressing vital needs for the unique nations
and countries represented. Receive Intercessory Assignments for Unique Prayer Needs: Learn to pray in
agreement with the strategies of God for different people groups. Features Prayers for over 190 Nations,
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including: Afghanistan, Argentina, Australia, Brazil, Cambodia, Canada, Colombia, Egypt, France,
Germany, Hong Kong, India, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Israel, Japan, North and South Korea, Mexico,
Netherlands, Philippines, Russia, South Africa, Sweden, Uganda, and more! Lift your voice to bring Gods
Kingdom power to our broken world. Dont delay!
Learning to Pray
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